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CEO Update Report for Family Carers & Trustees Consultative Forum 

11th July 2017 

 

For Info & Action (where applicable) 

Helping with terminology about ‘home’ 

The Grange provides permanent accommodation to people in Residential Care and Supported 

Living that is regarded by them and ourselves as their ‘home’. When those same people go to stay 

with their parents and families at weekends, however, we sometimes also hear them say they’re 

going ‘home’. The Grange is not a boarding school, it is where they live on a permanent basis and 

we would appreciate support from yourselves on the wording that’s used if and when people then 

go to their ‘parents/brothers/sisters house’ or ‘parents home’ etc. rather than ‘home’. This is 

because people generally only have one place they call ‘home’ and if, for whatever reason, parents 

are no longer there then they have to deal not only with the loss of family but also the loss of what 

they’ve come to know as ‘home’. For someone with a learning disability it can be doubly 

bewildering and distressing, so we would like to help avoid this situation if at all possible, with your 

help please.  

 

2017 Stakeholder Surveys – deadline 30th July 

Please remember to complete and return these to us by 30th July, thank you! 

 

Money Management Procedure & Completion of Benefits & Finance Checklist 

Most, but not all, relatives and carers have received a letter from me asking for the completion and 

return to the relevant Registered Manager of a Benefits & Finance Checklist form to start the 

revised Money Management Procedure. A gentle reminder to those who have been sent it that 

return deadline is 20th July, please, in the stamped addressed envelope provided. 

 

CEO Candidates 

There is opportunity for up to 10 family carers to attend the final shortlisted CEO candidate 

presentations taking place in the Ballroom on 27th July in the afternoon. Times will be confirmed 

once the shortlist is finalised. Please let Kay Roudaut or myself know if you wish to attend, although 

it will be on a first come first serve basis because the spaces are so limited. For those who are 

attending, our HR department will seek feedback and comments on the day to feed into the 

process. 

 

For Info only 

Supported Living weekly updates for family carers 

Some family carers of those in Supported Living like to receive a regular email update from key 

workers about their relative’s activities or progress. The Grange – as with any other service provider 

– is not funded under contract to spend time doing this as we are only funded for the number of 

support hours that someone needs in our services each week, so we have to be careful with what 
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we can commit to. Our proposal is to limit the amount of time that a support worker spends 

providing an update (which is also subject to the person’s permission) to 30 minutes per week. It is 

not realistic for anything more than weekly, and if it goes over 30 minutes then it risks taking away 

from the relative’s support hours (we can absorb up to 30 minutes).  

Housing-Related Support  

As explained in the April update, everyone who was on Housing-Related Support hours has had 

those hours transferred to their Adult Social Care budget. If family carers see other information 

around cuts or termination to Housing-Related Support then please do not be concerned, as The 

Grange as already dealt with this matter to a satisfactory conclusion. 

Supported Living Onsite – key sessions start time change to 2pm 

This only applies to the Onsite Supported Living tenants. Due to the staff team being larger and 

needing better quality handover meeting time during shift change, the key session start time for 

tenants living onsite is being changed to 2pm instead of 1.15pm. This should avoid some of the 

problems we have had with support workers being late for key sessions which has not been 

satisfactory either. 

Looking at Positive Behaviour Support (PBS) 

The Grange is going to apply for charitable funding to help it train and roll out Positive Behaviour 

Support as an approach across the whole organisation. BILD (the British Institute of Learning 

Disabilities) would deliver the training and work with a lead staff team to ensure the approach is 

implemented in the right way. There is a very helpful animation online at BILD’s website for family 

carers if interested (100% of those we support will ultimately benefit from PBS) and we would offer 

the Foundation day’s training or shorter awareness sessions to family carers if we are able to obtain 

the funding: http://www.bild.org.uk/capbs/pbsinformation/introduction-to-pbs/  

Strategy On A Page  

Following a series of away days (SMT, Board, all staff), we are pleased to be able to share with all 

family carers our new ‘Strategy On A Page’. As you can see, our vision and purpose have been 

simplified and we have slightly changed the values so that they a) are easier to remember and b) 

easier to implement in terms of behaviours in supervisions, appraisals and recruitment. We now 

have 4 main ‘Aims’ (instead of 7 Strategic Priorities), and each of those aims has 3 Goals for the 

coming year. We hope you agree this is a much better, clearer format for sharing what The Grange 

is here to achieve as an organisation and for those in its services. Comments and feedback always 

welcome! 

New Build Onsite  

Just as an update to my last report in April, the Board of Trustees has requested that we consider 

alternatives to the new build, whilst meeting the identified need. So there won’t be a fundraising 

campaign kicking off just yet – I’m sure the Board and/or my replacement will keep family carers 

duly updated.  

 

Lastly, this will be my last report, so Goodbye! It’s been lovely working with all of you over the last 4 

years and thank you for your partnership/co-operation in everything we’ve been able to achieve in 

that time. Sally 

http://www.bild.org.uk/capbs/pbsinformation/introduction-to-pbs/
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VISION 

Leading the way as provider of 

choice for people with learning 

disabilities, inspiring our local 

and wider communities 

 

 

Purpose 
We support 

people with 

learning 

disabilities 

to lead 

independent 

and fulfilling 

lives 

 

Values 
Positive 

Friendly 

Open 

Respectful 

Caring 

Enabling 

 

AIMS 
We aim to 

provide: 

 

Flexible & 
Person-Centred 
Care & Support 

 

Good Quality 

Housing 

 

Relevant & 

Meaningful Skills 

& Activities 

An environment in 

which our staff 

feel valued & are 

developed to 

provide the best 

service possible 

 
2017-18 GOALS 

CARE & SUPPORT 

1) Maintain & further develop effective approaches to 

improve quality & communication throughout the 

service 

2) Build a more efficient service by going paperless with 

Eezee-IT 

3) Become more person-centred in focus & 

encourage/support more people to use the Life Star 

HOUSING 

1) Ensure everyone’s comfort through all the planned 

various moves & conversions on & offsite 

2) Explore options including new build for meeting 

identified day clients/assessment needs, make decision 

& progress accordingly 

3) Optimise accessibility onsite through parking & pathways 

SKILLS & ACTIVITIES 

1) Maximise holiday/respite service & activities (Summer 

Fun) potential, review & plan for 2018 service offer 

2) Explore & introduce appropriate new qualifications to 

enable progress to next stage 

3) Achieve & maintain 100% occupancy 

PEOPLE 

1) Review recruitment process, innovate advertising to 

attract more candidates 

2) Reduce support staff turnover with more robust 

recruitment process with new staff onsite within 6 

weeks from confirmation of acceptance. 

3) Invest in our people by building on leadership & 

management skills at all relevant levels. 


